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Ten Minutes’ Talk With the Workers
to us! What would be the net result for yea and 
If' It would simply mean that, thanks to our pre
cious system of profit-making, after a brief period 
of prosperity, i.e., over-work, we would be as we 
were. ' ... * .

Looked at from a class point of view, this must 
b^so, since you and I and the class to which we 
be ton g always as a class get less than we produce, 
with the result that sooner or later there is bound 
to be a glut of products, with the consequent 
slackening down and the old game of looking 
around for a job.

You can not escape from this dilemma under 
capitalism, In any case, and from our standpoint, 
it is morally wrong to allow a small class—a 
minority in the community—to so dictate and 
order the lives of the majority, to which you and 
I belong, as to turn what would otherwise he a 
pleasant world into a perfect jungle.

In the suffering which our class is enduring at 
present we are paying the penalty for our neglect 
of economic science. And when Mr. Hoover said, 
the other day. that Europe must work or starve, 
he uttered a plain truth. But he might have gone 
further and explained to us how those who do all 

1he work in Europe, and elsewhere are always 
on the verge of starvation, while those who per
form no social service whatever can riot in luxury 
and ease.

Foreign Competition.
TVTU doubt it is “like carrying coals to New- Europe upon a scale undreamt of before the war. 
IN castle” to remind you that you are only This, in addition to the efforts of the capitalists in 
allowed to work when it is profitable for your other countries to get rid of their experts, has 
employer to permit you to do so- and that so aoon raised the question of foreign competition, and 
as he | ceases to make a profit, or not as large a brought it to the front, 

he expected, out you go on the street ip

only so, but the Yankees are now exporting intot:

profit
search \6f another “boss.”

IIts Basis.
Now when you recollect the tremendous changés 

that were made in the workshop practice of this 
country during the war. the enormous amount* of 
machinery, etc., that. was introduced (practically 
revolutionizing industry,) and consider that other 
countries were doing the same, you can have some 
faint idea of what* is really at the bottom of all 
the immediate trouble. You can see a|^ a glanee 
the forces that underlie the immediate situation, 
and why our great “captains” of industry are 
unable to lead us out of the morass. It is because 
the capitalists of all countries not only have ex
hausted their home markets but have, each a sur
plus for world consumption.

When, of course, we talk of the home markets 
Wing exhausted it must not be assumed that we 
are all in affluence' and comfort. It simply means 
that, thanks to our perverted system of producing 
for profit, there are no customers to be found, 
and so production is held up. That is why eyes 
are turned abroad for contracts and orders.

But while you instinctively know that, and cer
tainly don’t like it, if you paid more attention to 
economics—that study which deals with the man
ner in which wealth is produced and distributed— 
many of the difficulties that beset your paths to
day could be overcome or at least explained.

As you may have observed—at least it is So be 
hoped you have—there is a complete failure on. 
the part of our politicians and “industrial cap
tains” to make ■ good their pledges about recon
struction. Nearly a twelve-month has elapsed 
since the first blast of the peace-trumpet was 
heard, yet there is no indication of that unbound
ed prosperity which was promised wopld accrue 
from the rebuilding of Belgium, France and the 
other devastated regions of the war; in fact, there 
j»i nothing but industrial chaos at present, and no 
vprospect of anything else for the immediate future.

A Decoy-duck.
Of course, your good sense will teach you to 

laugh at the frantic efforts of the press to try and 
put.the blame on our chape who work in the 

j .mines, railways and elsewhere, and who arc manly 
enough to resist being reduced to the coolie stage.
I refer, of course, to the silly talk of German gold 
and “Red agitators,”—Bolsheviks they Call us, 
with the suggestion that the term means the same 
•as “Hun.” This cry of “Bolshevik” at present 
is akin to the decoy-duck which is used by those 
who go duck-hunting—i.e., it is a deception to 
divert your attention away from the things that 
matter. ’ '

A more sinister excuse, however, which is offer
ed, and one not so highly colored, though just as 
false, is to be found in the present talk about 
Foreign Competition. They used to tell us our 
natural enemy was the German; now the song has 
changed to Yankee competition. The same tale 
is now being told about the Yankee worker as 
was told about the German, vis.» an infinite capa
city for hard work, increasing output, and, above " 

' all, allegiance (another name for docility) to the 
American boss. The worker in America is yw 
being applauded to the sky and offered as an ex
ample for you and I to follow ; otherwise we in 
this country shall all go to the “dogs.” /

An Effect or a Cause?

I
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Yob may have often been puzzled, when read
ing in your newspaper about “our” exports and The cry of foreign competition is a bogy, a de
imports going up and down, and wondered what coy-duck, and you would be wise to turn a deaf 
it all meant. Your common “horse-sense” teaches 
you that commodities don't come of themselves to 
this country from the other end of the globe. Nor 
are goods sent out from this country to other 
countries except with a purpose.

\

ear to those who would set you against our fel- . 
lows in other countries. Yon and I have more fax 
common with onr mates in America, Japan, Russia, 
aye. and in Germany than we have with our na
tive capitalists of Britain. When we appreciate 
that and clasp hands across onr fictitious national 
boundaries we shall be on the right road to gain
ing the world for the world’s wdrkers.Obviously, if commodities can be produced 

cheaper In America, Japan or elsewhere they will 
cut out all others from the markets. The most 
recent illustration of this, and how cheapness is 
the god of capital and no respecter of countries, 
was the placing the other day by the Birmingham 
Corporation of a contract for 1000 tons of steel
rails in America. A similar case happened in __
Glasgow a few weeks ago. This search for cheap- PARIS.-What the “Humanité” claims to be a 
ness is undoubtedlv one of the potent causes of fall report of the recent interview by wireles* be- 
international trade from which we get our terms teween the United Press representatives and M. 

exports and imports.” Lenin, « published this morning. In the course
These trade returns, ***", *1 ««««*< under the of his statement, M. Lenin states that he is pre

heading of “exports and imports,” simply repre- pared to hold to his agreement with Mr. Bullitt 
•ent the sum of the trading business of capitalists as regards making peace with Kolchak and Man
as Individuals or oomp&xdes. nerheim. He recalls to the attention of the world

Here you would do well to put on your think- that one of the clauses in this agreement, to which 
ing cap and hold it tight. he «till holds in its entirety, is to provide for the

When our employers talk about “industrial ef- foil payment of the debts of Russia to France and
to other States; this on condition that the peace 
is a fell one, signed and formally confirmed by

T B.

LENIN’S PEACE TEEMS.

A Wireless Interview.

* (From the “Manchester Guardian,” Aug. 8)

Certainly the question of “foreign competition”■
ean not be ignored, but what you would do well ficiency” vou must not imagine they are ani- 
to consider for a moment is whether foreign com- mated by disinterested motives, so far as youripasgrawounds / welfare work; in Whitley Committees; sane Trade political aim is to spread the knowledge of oor

From these exports there came back, in addi- Unionism, and all the device, he can think of, to own Soviet Constitution- which is ™f°*™**J 
tion to the interest from capital invested abroad, reduce to • minimum the unit-cost of production, enough to be more to the taste of Upwards of2Z1 ZoTX of »Jy 800 «nu» po-d, AH tt-«hi*, h.-m g- « for* mn».n Mdtooj *».”*
in the shape of all kinds of food, raw materials, interest It is bet tha old game of playing upon eolonia subject nationalities who are oppressed 
such as oil, cotton, timber, ete, and the many year credulity and getting you to do a tit more and without rights, bjth in 

’ things needed for manufacture. * for the same wmge. £gp Amenea. over whom the bourgeols dcm^ratic
But to the war, conditions have some- But supposing, as workers, we took our mas- constitutions hold the yoke of small apitalistic

/ wuat altered It is sv*1 that foreign investments ter’s advice and “did our damnedest;” worked minorities—that is, the great of working
have beenrealized* tiTsnch an ex£t that from qptil our fingernails came off, so to spek; >1- natives in the colories of AaiaAfricaa^dso on” 

the ledance being against the capitalists of Amer- lowed unlimited machinery to be introduced : .Lenin Is confident, however, that Ms system wt! 
lea the scales are tipped the other way, and are worked all the hours God sends; gave free scope win in the ihcrp course of events, and therefore 
now in their favor, so far as relations with the for non-unionists, and as a result we cut the Yan- has no hesitation m offering fair terms of peace 
capitalists of this countrv are concerned. Not kees or the* Jape out What would it all mean to his attacks,, whoever they may be. .
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